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The Missionary and Sunday
School convention of the South
Cumberland River Association
will be held with the Russell
Springs church Russell Springs
Ky on Friday night Saturda
and Sunday May 2729 1910

FRIDAY 730 p M

Devotional Exercises Pastor

OrganizationReport
members

Introductory sermonJ M
Pierce

SATURDAY 10 A M

The needs and outlook of our
various mission territories J L
Adkins S P Stapp

r Distinguish between works and
ffgraceC M Deener S B Col

+ lies
SATURDAY 730

PMrThe organization an
< ty of the churchCFBreed

f
ing W C Barrett i

SUNDAY 9 A M

I The Sunday School
f

a Its Benefit W A Breeding
b Its Progress tof Barnes-
c The qualifications of its

officersSoD Foley and A E
Cooper

Convention Sermon J L Ad
kins C M Deener Alternate

Jeffersonian Principles ToDay

There is need today of a reviv¬

al of Jeffersonian principles He
was not an enemy of honestly

acquired wealth but he believed
that the government had no
right to exaggerate by favorit ¬

ism the differences between in-

dividuals
¬

He believed that all
should stand equal before the
law and that every department
of government executive legis
lative and judicial should recog
nize and protect the right of the
humblest cititens as carefully as-

k

it would the rights of the great-
est and most influential

> Jeffarsons principles applied

x to the problems of the twentieth
V

L centiiary would restore tnereI
publjc to its old foundations andI

V make it the supreme moral ¬

tor in the worlds progress The I

a

application of his principles to ¬

I day would restore industrial in¬

dependence and annihilate trusts
I The application of his princi-

ples today would drive the money

f changers out of the temple in
sure to the people a representa ¬

tive senate and house tariff re-

t vision for the consumer rather
than for the campaign fund con-

tributor
¬

and government of by
t

and for the people rather than
V of by and for a coterie of men

i Commoner

He Needed it
r

A traveling man told a South-

ern Kansas editor one of his ex¬

periences the other day He
1rl

J said he was riding in a smoking
car of an express train when a

V man rushed in from the car be-

hind
V s

the smoker evidently in
great agitation and said Has
anybody in the car any whisky

1
c A woman in the car behind has

i
fainted Instantly a dozen

f flasks Were produced The man
D k who had asked for it picked out

the largest one drew the cork
and put the bottle to his lips
With a long satisfied sigh he

c l ed1Jttt
j me feel so queer to see a Woman
O1flintE

L
I JVe can interest you mf buggieaa-
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Always Reads the Ads

A waiter at Versailes France
named Goldschmidt employed in
a small cafe was reading a news-

paper
¬

recently over a customers
I

shoulder in the manner peculiarthye

advertisement of a Lyons lawyer
who was seeking a person of his
name The astonished waiter
wrote to the lawyer and learned
that since 1891 a fortune of 600

000 had been awaiting himGold
schmidts uncle having died in
Africa and left hint his entire
fortune The moral in this is
always read the ads for they
are news of the best kind

Epidemic of Ye gs

Students of crime and the
causes for it can find plenty to
do now in figuring out why there
has been an epidemic of bank
robberies during the last few
weeks Hardly a day but one I

reads in the daily papers of the I

blowing of some bank safe or the
robbery of a postoffice The out¬

break of crime is not confined to
anyone section of the country
but seems to be general

Safe blowing is an occupation

that is followed by certain crimi¬

nals as a profession and they are
designated as yeggmen the
origin of which term is not clear
Usually the word is shortened to
yegg and every policeman prison
official and criminal knows What
a yegg is To be a yeggman it
is nececcary that a man be a
safeblower A burglar is not a
yegg nor yet is a secondstory
man a yegg The criminals and
police have these nice dictinc
tions in title which orginated
with the criminals

Yeggs have blown safe in
several places during the last
few days and only Thursday five
men blew a bank safe in an Illi ¬

nois town Later a posse corner-

ed
¬

the yeggs and shot three of
them during a battle that ensued

afterIthree probably will go to the
penitentiary for about ten years
In New York two well known
criminals are under arrest charg ¬

I

ed with robbing the postoffice at
Richmond Va of some 80000ofIthese criminals has stolen hun ¬

dreds of thousands of dollars yet
it has been difficult to prove any
particular crime on him and he
has usually escaped after a trial

The high price of living may
have caused the yegg to get busy
with nitroglycerine and drills in
order to make both ends meet
But it is strange that there have

t

been so many big robberies in so
short a time Most of the rob-

beries have been committed in
small towns where the guards
are few and where policemen do
not patrol the street at night
This is in accord with the modern

x
trend the yeggs finding cities

unsafeFrankfort
has escaped a visita ¬

tion of the yeggs yet they have
been in Kentucky for a safe was
blown recently in Danville It
It is well to keep a sharp watch
for the criminals seem to be at
large in the country Frankfort
News

Do You Know

That C R Hutchison is handling k
good line of family groceries The Mc
Cormack Mowers Reapers and rakes
The genuine Brown cultivators har ¬

rows double shovel plows saddles
bridles and harness whips and many
things youneed He will repair your
harness Call at the John Jackman
House Columbia Ky V r23J
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Watterson on Roosevelt

The time has come for the peo ¬

ple of the United States to con
t

sider Theodore Roosevelt as they
have never considered him be ¬

fore to take him more seriously

than they haveever taken him
to realize that he is altogether
the most startling figure who has
appeared in the world since Na-

poleon

¬

Bonaparte a circumstance
not without significance and pr r
tent

i

He must be a poor American
whose heart does not glow with

I

pride at the unwonted honors bes-

towed upon this representative
of his country and swell with ex¬

ultant admiration at the splendid
way he is carrying himself It
is too late if it were not person¬

ally offensive to talk about self
exploitation The incident in
Caire Was wholly characteristic
The incident in Rome was thrust
upon him In both he showd the
Theodore Roosevelt whose bril¬

liant manysidedness has capti¬

vated the universe Courier
Journal x

Your Town

More towns die for want of
confidence on the part of busi ¬publicI
a floating editorial When a man
in search of a man or a business
location goes into a town and
finds everything brim full of
hope and enthusiasm of the pros ¬

pects of the place and all earnest¬

ly at work to build it up he soon
becomes imbued with the same
spirit and as a result he drives
down stakes and goes to work
with the same interest When
however he goes to a town
where everyone expresses doubt
and apprehension for the future
prosperity of the place moping
about and indulging in mournful
complaints he naturally feels
that it is no place for him and
he at once shakes the dust from
his feet While he pulls out with
all possible speed for some other
place Consequently try to make
a live interprising town out of
the town in which you live
When you are working for your
town you are accomplishing all
the

I
more for yourself

Domestic Diplomacy

Did you read that article in
the paper the other day about
the age at which a woman is
most lovely asked Mrs Dingle

hamI
Mr Dingleham had been out

very late the night before and
these were the first words Mrs
Dingleham had spoken to him
since she had declared that the
explanation that he had attempt-
ed

¬

to give was wholly inade
quate

Yes4ie replied I read it
What is your idea about it
I think he said very grave-

ly
¬

and very earnestly that a
N

woman is loveliest when she is
j

just your age

For a moment all was still in
the Dingleham household Then
Mrs Dingleham put her arms

r
around her husbands neck and
said

Henry will you please for¬lastnnight or this morjiing when
you came home It was foolish
of me but I love you so that I am
often unreasonably jealous and
suspicious Chicago Record
Herald
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An old Business Letter

A little leaden tablet was sent
a few years ago from Athens to
the Imperial Mnseum of Berlin
Which is the original copy of a
letter that was written alout the
time of the orator Demosthenes
over 2200 years ago

The writer of the letter live
in a rural neighborhood of Attica
and wished to send a commercial
order to a town The form of the
address was Tor be taken to
the Potter market and to be
handed to

r ilias ifbto Thrasy
kles ort oni

The market to which
the Attic i ountrymen had gone

r <

to offer their ode and wares
> K

for sale may be imagined as in
progress There the boy who
was the bearer of the letter was
to find the stand or booth of one
of the three persons of whom it
was addressed and deliver it to
him

The text of the letter says
Mnesiergoes greets you cordial

ly he greets your family with
the same esteem and wishes them I

good health and he says also
that his own health is goodI
Please be so kind as to send me
a mantle either sheepskin or of
goatskin and let it be as cheap
as possible for it does not need
to be trimmed with fur Send
with it a pair of heavy soles also
As soon as I have an opportunity
I will pay you

Kentucky Notes

N T Tribble aged eightyfive
years one of the oldest farmers
of Shelby county died suddenly
of heart failure He leaves five
children

sevenItytwo
neer dropped dead while talking
to children at Mt Sterling

N A Howard of Butler
county has announced for the
Republican nomination for Com
gress in the Third District

Anna Robinson alias Banks
escaped from jail at Campton I

Mrs Henry Sadler aged eighty
I

years died at Lancaster

The home of Henry Lincke in
Simpson county burned while
the family was absent

Jesse B Parks was appointed
Magistrate in Garrard county

After taking thirtyone more
ballots making a total of 106 to
date the Henderson City Council
failed to elect a Tax Collector

Ruby Parker aged sixteen
was fatally injured in a Paducah
box factory Her clothing
caught in the main shafting and
her right arm was jerked from
itssocket Her left arm was
broken in several place her left
leg broken and she suffered in¬

ternal injuries

It is understood here that May7

or Krieger Republican will forci¬

bly asert himself on May 1 and
Itake political command of the
police department of Newport
r

There is no class of live stock
that looks as well on the farm

i

as a flock of wellcared for sheep
and no other stock will take as
good care of the farm Sheep
may be regarded of profit as
gleaners for they will eat al ¬

most all kinds of weeds and
briers And then the freed
seeds eaten by sheep will not
germinate in the manure and
when once destroyed by eating

Iare entirely destroyed
fa

A complete line of screen doors and
windows ReedHardware Co 242t
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COLUMBIA DISTRICT THIRD
ROUND

The following make up Presid ¬

ing Elder Hulses app intmentsI
for the Columbia Di going
over the territory for the third
time It is requested that theappointd ¬

meetings
Albany Albany April 23

24

Peytonsburg Chestnut Grove
April 30 May 1

Bear Creek Rose of Sharon
May t 2

Renox White Hill May 3

4
Burksville Wesley Chapel

May 78T-

hurlow Beech Grove May
1011C-

ampbellsville Circuit Souls I

Chapel May 1516 I

Spurlington arid Early Poplar
Grove May 1718

Greensburg Quisenberry May

2122 i

Mannsville M t Zion May
2829YI I

Cane Valley Clear Spring June

45
Columbia and Tabor Columbia

June 5G

il12I 19
June 21

22
Temple Hill June 2526
The District Conference will

be held at Glensfork Ky June
791910-
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Vanity Tickled I

IofIof men and women were rioting
in the streets of Paris Lafay
ettee appeared and ordered a
young artillery officer to open fire

t
upon them with two cannons
The officer begged the general
to let him try first to persuade
them to withdraw-

It is useless to appeal to their
reason said the general

Certainly answered the of¬

ficer and it is not to their rea ¬

son but to their vanity I would

appealThe
I

officer rode up to the front
of the mob doffed his cocked
hat pointed to the guns and said

Gentlemen will have the kind¬
I

ness to retire for I am ordered I

to shoot down the rabble
The street was cleared at once +

for none could brook the idea
being classed with the scum of
the city

Millinery Notes

The all white hat is a necessity
for the summer girl and many
of them are of lacetrimmed
white straw

<

One of the best hats this sea ¬

son is the natural Leghorn in a
deeper yellow than other straws

The black hat is not mourning
except in some cases where too
dull ribbons or too black a straw
are selected

Among the latest Paris bats
the crowns are so low that they
suggest a plaque

The most stylish hats have
very daring turnups

Large black hats are trimmed
with huge bows requiring from
ten to twelve yards of crisp glos
sTibbon
i er

Ue one of our garden plows and
watch the vegetables grow Reed Hard-
ware
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L N Time Card
In effect Monday Dec 31 1908

SOUTH BOUND

RAIN Lv LOUISVILLE hR LEBANON
No 27700 am 942ara
No 23815 am 1004am
No 79 505 pm 740 pm
No 210o pm 1000 pm-
Yo 93 630 pnl 900 pm

NORTH BOUND
CRAIN Lv LEBANON An LOUISVILLE

o 24548 am 750 alII
o 78732 am 1015 am
028 450pm 655 pm

1022 628 pm 815 pm
o 92 732 am 1015 am-

Nos 92 and 93 arc Sunday trains only

WiLMORE tHOTfh
w WI WILVIORE Prop n

r

FirstClass Table
Good Sample Roome

Feed Stable
Reasonable Rates

GRftDYllILLe KY

S D Crenshaw
VETERINARY SURGEON

Special A tt netin t Eyes

Fistulo Pollevil Spavin or any sur ¬

gical work done at fairprices 1 am
well fixed to take care of stock Mon
ey due when work is done or stock
removed from stables
LOCATIONNEAR ED HUGHES RESIDENCE

ON BURKSVILLE STREET

Res Phone 29 Office Phone 40J

Dr James Triplett
I

Dentist

JEFFRIES BLOCK

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY

I IDt S Duribar
Dentist4

OFFICE FRONT ROOMS IN

JEFFRIES BUILDING
PHONE NO 40 RING 3

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY
Vr47I + JJFLw Y7MMtAaYYiRI

JosephJ Stone
Attone yAtLaw

fl Will practice m

this andadjoining counties

Jamstown Kentucky

DR MoE JONES

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Columbia Kentucky

Special Attention given to Dentistry Dis ¬

eases of tho Eye Poll Evil Fistula and all
other Diseases which visits Dumb Brutes

OFFICELocated in barn back oC Han ¬

cock Hotel

k
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